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Abstract
l’his study examines the spatial and temporal character of sca ice floe size distribution
cluring summer melt, important variables for understanding the summc.r heat and mass budgets
and the distribution of heat bctwccn valical and horizontal icc melt. Itrom ERS- 1 SAR imagery
of the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas durh~g 1992, an algorithm developed at the [University of
Kansas was used that determines floe pcrimctcrs. The floe sim distribution and fractional area of
coverage have been computed. Preliminary results arc prcse,ntccl that indicate. the gradual
dccrcasc in medium size floes (1 -5 km diameters) ancl a fairly steady maintenance of floes
sma]]cr than ] km in diameter over the primary summer months within the centra] pack ice
region. ‘Ilc latter result indicates that smaller floes continue to mc]t or decay rather than
acmnu]atc, indicating the jmpor[ancc of dynamics in affecting ice melt.
1. ]ntroduc[iom
The complete understanding of the heat and mass balance of the polar oceans includes the
melting of sea ice in suJnmer and the rc-injcctioJ~ of fmh wtilc.r back into the upper ocean.
Short-wave radiation provides the heat for thinning the icc thrmgh top and bottom ab]ation,
which is cJ)hanced by the prcscJlce of Jne.]t poJlds OJI the icc surface, ‘1’hc open water bctwccn
ftocs also absorbs short-wave radiation, increasing lateral ICC melt (Figure 1 ) (Maykut and
]’crovich, ] 987). }]OW the radiation is partitioned bctwccm vcrtica] and horizontal melt is
important since total heating of the upper ocean durins, SUJJIIIIC.J’ incrcascs as icc concentration
dccrcascs. Radiation models have showJl that lateral melt is higher in areas where there arc
many small (Icss than 200 m) floes as compared to an cc]uiva]cnt ice/water concentration
composed oJdy of ]arge floes (I;igure 2) (Stcc]c, ] 992). Staled another way, sma]]er floes mc]t
faster than larger floes because they arc mom exposed to opcJ~ water that is warmed by incoming
shotl-wave radiation.
Sca icc mc]ting is also affected by dynamic proccsscs, including ice motion and the fracture
of large floes into small floes by the passage of storms. While the radiation-driven melting
procccds continuous] y, the storm-driven fracturing is cxpcc[c.d to proceed episodical y. Waves
propagating into an ice cover will also breakup floes within the. ice margins. An examination of
fioc si~,c distribution by season and region may pmvidc insight into the summer upper ocean heat
budget and the re]ative impor[ancc of vertical and ]atcra] mcit as well as dynamic processes that
affect JllC]t.
Sca ice is a matrix of ice of various thickness and shapes, often aggregated into larger
picccs by thinner ice acting as a form of Cement, ]n the winter, a CO]h3CtjOJ) of fiocs may move
together as rigid bodies. In the summer, the floes disintegrate and decay as the thinner ice melts
away, ]caving the component fiocs unconso]idatc(i and iso]atc(i. As melt progresses, the iso]atc(i

larger floes bccomc surrounded by smaller and smaller floes and chunks of ice, resulting in a sort
of ‘soup’ or ice-water mixture.
Studies of floe size and distribution arc relatively ram, due in all likelihood to the difficulty
in ac[ual]y identifying qualitatively ICI alone quantitatively measurable floes, Rothrock and
‘I%orndike (1984) used aerial photography and 1.andsat imagery on three different dates in
sunmmr to dctcrminc a floe size distribution and idcntificc] some changes in the distribution OVCI
time. Villjc (1977) used Landsat imagery to measure only those floes greater than 10 by 10 km
passing through Fram Strait and found that there was a dec.rcasc in the number of all floe sizes
during early summer. Ilall and Rothrock (1 987) mcasumd lateral mc]t using aerial p}]otography$
finding rates as high as 10 cm pcr day or 1-2 m over a 20 day period, too small to measure with
available satellite imagery.
Our study uses SAR imagery from the IXS- 1 CI-banci SAR from the Bcaufort and ~hukchi
Seas. During the summer of 1992, the satellite was in a 35-day orbital repeat cycle with about a
9 clay near-repeat cycle. The data were rcccivcd and proccssccl at the Alaska SAR I~acility.
~ovcragc extended within the station mask from the nor[hc.r[i mask limit (Arctic central ice pack)
to the icc edge in the 13caufort Sca (near PI. Harrow) and the C3mkchi Sea (cast of Wrangc]
island). Wc utilize an automatic algorithm dcvc.loped at the lJnivcrsity of Kansas which
cffcctivcly isolates and measures floe areas. Wc proviclc mm detail on the data, the algorithm,
analysis procedures, and preliminary results in the following sections.

~. l~ata Sc@nd Characteristics of Summer Sea ICC Backscatlm:
Wc }~avc utilized ERS- 1 SAR ~-band imagery for this study, to take advantage of the
SAR’S all-weather/ all -light opcrationa] capabilities and high spatial resolution, The SAR swath
is 100 km wide and is obtained in strips up to 2000 km in cxlcnt, 7’hc data has an inherent
resolution of about 25 m (12.5 m pixels) but wc used data that was samp]ed down to 225 m
rcsolut ion (100 m pixels) to take advan[agc of the rcduccd size and radar spccklc, despite the
know]cdgc that we would not be able to sample floe sizes ICSS than 100 m in area.
in the Arctic winter, ERS- 1 has been found to bc particularly cffcctivc in separating the
highly contrasting (bright) multiycar (MY) rctums from most forms of first-year ice (darker
returns) (Kwok and Cunningham, 1994; Fcttcrcr ct al., 1994). Early stages of ice growth
including the periods of frost flowers on smooth thin icc and even very thick first year icc may
have similar returns to MY icc (Steffcn and llcinrichs, 1994). IIowcvcr, during and after the icc
onset of melt, the contrast disappears bctwccn MY and liY ice, resulting in difficulty in
distinguishing bctwccn the two major icc tbickncss groups due. to the wetter icc surfaces. ‘1’hc
onset of melt is an identifiable event dctcrmincd by the 4-6 dl~ dccrcasc (Wincbrenner et al.,
1994). lhring summer, ab]ation continues and surface water drains, leaving behind mc]t ponds.
As tcmpcraturcs near frccz,ing in the fall, the icc backscattcr may vary rapidly return as air
tcmpcrat urcs oscillate about freezing (Wincbre.nncr et al., ] 996). Finally, winter-]ike conditions
prevail as the air temperatures drop WC1l bc.low frcc~,ing and the backscatter rapidly takes on its
bright multiycar ice/ dark first-year icc contrast. Also imporl:int to consider is the effect of
winds over open water leads on the raclar returns. ‘1’hcsc rctnrns arc extremely variable ancl may
bc either brighter, similar or darker than the ice.
a, ICC IJloc Algorithm
“1’hc floe algorithm is based on the so-called rest rictcd growing concept, dcscribcd in Soh et
al. (1996), which enables separation of objcc[s w}~ilc maintaining size. The algorithm has several
steps, t hc first of which separates icc from open using another tcchniquc cal Icd local dynamic

tl~rcsl~olclil~ g(llavcrkal~~p et al., 1995). 'I'l~cscgll~cl~ tatiol~ste~J opcratcs ~~l~dcr twose1~arate
conditions, when the ice is dark and water is bright (summer) or when the icc is bright and
leads/open water arc dark (winter). Af[cr segmentation, the restricted growing concept is
implemented, whereby objects (or floes, with clcfinitivc shape and size) arc identified within the
ice, followed by a shrinking process that improves identification of object separation. Next, the
objects arc allowed to grow back up to their size. wbilc. maintaining separation. A sbapc flltcr is
then implemented which further identifies adjacent floes that appear not to bc separate and have
a resulting branch-]ikc appearance. These floes arc then reclassified into a class called
‘discarded’ floes. The porlion of the icc cover that was not classified into fiocs are again run
through a variation of dynamic thresho]dillg so that opcm water and the remaining ice-water
mixture arc separated. I;inally, the floe areas arc calculated based on number of pixels,
The algorithm works best under sunmcr conditions whcJI the icc has clark backscattcr due
to surface wetness and the open water ]cads arc radar bright from high winds. It works less WC]]
when the winds are light and when the ice is bright, duc to mduccd contrast. l!nvironmcntal
factors, cspccia]ly air temperature, al[cr the backscat[cr often over very short time and space
scales which creates inconsistency in the quality of the ou[put. often times it is extremely
clifficult to visually dctcrminc floe boundaries due. to uniforn~ backscatter, Within the marginal
icc zones, the variations in the ocean backscatte.r duc to wincl and currents further increases the
difficulty in correct segmentation. lJndcr these cmclitions, t]]c resultant outJwt must bc inspected
on an image. by image basis to select accurate results to bc. included in the data base. An example
of high c]ua]ity output is seen in Figure ~.
Qrcliminary Results and Ana@i.s
The IMS- 1 SAR data were grouped and processed in two batches, the Beaufort data takes
and the ~hukchi data takes The data were then scparatcci into time periods (’J’able 1), which were
sclcctcd based on nominal environmental conditions and backscattcr characteristics. From
previous liRS- 1 SAR anal yscs of the 1992 summer IIcaufori Sca ice cover, melt onset was
dctcrmincd to last from .lunc 13- JLU~C 27 (Wincbrcnncr et al., ] 994) and the onset of freeze
occurred from August 2.7 to Scptcnlbcr 6 ( Winebrcnnc.r ct al., 1996). Melt and freeze procccd
latitudinally so the ice cover has sharply varying (both spatially and temporally) backscattcr
during those periods. Periods 1 and 7 arc more winter-like ancl the results arc not satisfying
during these periods. So isolating tlmc time periods rcduccd the varying environmental
conditions that the algorithm was working on. Next the data were binned into 2 degree latitude
rc.gions. Note that there were relatively fcw images above 82°N so the highest latitude bin was
al Iowcd to extend bcyon~i the 2 cicgrcc size. ‘1’his cnabic(i comparisons of the floe data by region
and time. The floe sizes were then put into 10 fioc classes in terms of area (’I’able 2).
lJpon analysis, wc find that the variations in backscatlcl- in response to air tcmpcraturc.
rcsultc(i in the first two and last two pcrio[is being of marginai quaiity an(i provided no scmse of
any pattern in the floe size distribution. When the ice is brighter (iuring col(i tcmpcraturcs, the
rcsu]ts inc]u(icd arc accurate but a rciativcly small percentage of floes of the entire ice cover arc
(ictectcd due to incorrect segmentation. ] lowcvcr, (iuring the three 20-day periods in the
summer, the results were quite satisfactory. A comJ>arison of the two regions interestingly
apJmarcd quite similar above 74°N, which is apJm)xinuitcly the extent of the seasonal ice zone.
Below this latitude, the results were variable and different in the two marginal ice zones of the
Bcaufort Sca near Pt. Barrow anti the ~hukchi Sea. This variability is not surprising since the ice
pack gcncral]y remains fairly compact near Harrow an(i the margin of the Chukchi is adjacent to
cxtcnsivc open water to the south in summer, subjecting the ice. to forcing from incoming waves
an(i northward-flowing warm currcn[s. ‘1’his rcsu]ts in ice with different melt an(i ice
characteristics in the two seas.
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Seen in Figure 4 is a histogram showing the distribution of [he fractional area covered by
floes of S size c]asses, where wc combined the 6 smallest floe sizes into a single class clLIe to the
quite small pcrccntagc of floes in those classes. ]~ocusing first on classes 2 and 3, it can bc seen
that the percentage of floes in these medium si~e classes (1 -5 km diameters) generally decreases
(about 10-20%) steadily over the three time pcriocls. ~lass 1 floes (less than 1 km in diameter),
however, also slightly decreased over the same time rather than increased as onc might expect
from accumulation of continuous reduction in the medium-sized floes. This suggests that once
floes made it into the smallest size range, the floes were also continuously melting away at a rate
that matched accumulation. Furthermore, this also suggests the importance of dynamics on melt
or the freshwater mass balance, since. small floes arc likely to be significantly assisted in their
disintegration by mechanical grinding by wind and wave forcing.
The above trends and analysis do not hold in the larger floe sizes (classes 4 and 5). These
classes instead increase in percentage over time. Arc medium-sized floes actually forming larger
floes rather than gradually getting smaller as discussed above? This is very unlikely during the
summer periods, since an accretion of floes into larger floes requires ccmcnting together by the
freezing of open water bet wccn the floes, Occan heating cent inucs throughout the summer
periods and in fact more heat is absorbed as the open water leads increase in size, which serves
to accelerate melt, Also there is little evidence of newly-fmcn ice in the SAR imagery, which
gcncral]y shows up quite well on ~-band SAR imagery (Kwok and Clmningham, 1994; $teffen
and 1 lcinrichs, 1994), Rather wc attribute the incrcasc in the larger floe sizes to 1 or 2 possible
explanations. The shape filter accounts for floes that :irc too branchy and removes them from the
segmented floe category. The branchy appearance or I ack of scparat ion affects larger floes more
than smaller floes, This problcm may bc seasonal, resulting in an uneven sampling for
comparison. Also, there may be a decrease in area covcrcd by floes over time, leaving large
floes to account for a higher percentage of size. distribution. We. are present] y anal yzing these
results more carefully to resolve this question. Most likely these classes arc actually relative
stable over time, since wind ancl wave forcing would have ICSS impact on bigger floes,
Summary
A useful algorithm has been tested for examining the distribution of floe sizes during a
sumnlcr period. Preliminary results indicate a .stcady decrcasc in floe sizes from 1-5 km diameter
over time and above 74°N in the central pack ice region of the Ilcaufor[ $ca, The size of smaller
floes remained fairly stable over time rather than accumulating, indicating the continuous melt of
these small floes and the importance of d ynamics. 1 ~i fficult y in scparat ing 1 arger floes (> 5 km
diameter) in the early summer prcventccl trend analysis for these sizes. This study is the first
atlcmpt at a large-scale study of floe size changes over a summer period in the Arctic, an
important measurement parameter for examining the summer heat and freshwater budgets in the
polar regions.
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]Jigure 1. Ice-ocean model showing heat fluxes F an(i salt fluxes S during summer melt. The
heat (salt) flux is positive (negative) in the direction of the arrows. After Stcclc ( 1992) and
Maykut andPcrovich(1987).
Figure 2. Ocean heat and salt budgets during sulnmcr nmlt for initial floe diameter of 30 m (Icf[
column) and 300 m (right column). After Stcclc (1992).
Figure 3. A) IRS-1 SAR image from JLInc 18, 1996, 76.2”N, 160.5”W; B) lmagc of algorithm
output showing floe size distribution; C) floe size histogram with percentage of fractional area
shown for each of 10 floe size classes.
1 ;igurc 4. liractional area of floe sizes during three summer time periods in the Hcauforl ancl
Chukchi Seas during 1992, separated into latitude bins, N = number of images included in the
mcasurcmcnts. B = number of images analyzed but e.xcludcd from measurements duc to
problematic output. Sce text for analysis.
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Table 1. &lectcd Time Periods for 1992 StUdy
l’cried
1. Prc-melt
2. Melt Onset
~. sUJllJJIC~ A
4. Sumlncr B
5. s u m m e r c
6, Freeze-up onset
7. Post frcczjc-up

IIavs o f Y e a r . d>~tm
5/29-6/12
150-164
6/1 3-6/2’7
165-179
6/28-7/17
180-199
7/1 8-8/06
200-219
8/07-8/26
220-239
8/27-9/06
240-250
~/07-9/2
~
251-270

Tab]c 2. ~ca and I)iamctcr of F]oc Sim Classes
C l a s s
1
2
3
4
5

Area (kn& — . . —_l)*@l)
123- 985
0.01-0.64
9&5 . ] 969
0.64-2.56
1 969_ 4924
2.56 -16.0
4924984-]
16,0 -64.0
>9847
>64.0

*I;rom Rothrock and Thorndikc (1984), diameter 11 is related to Area A by
A = a 112 where a = 0.66.
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